Dear MA Program Applicant,

As part of your application, we ask that you write a 250-word statement to describe your professional goals. This statement is carefully evaluated for both content and writing abilities. For this reason, please pay close attention to the following instructions:

1. Write and edit your goal statement using a word processing program.
2. Limit your statement to 250 words.
3. Print the final draft in 12 point font, double spaced.
4. Include the following information:
   a. The professional context in which you would like to work after completing your master’s degree
   b. Your rationale for choosing WCU’s MA program
   c. Any special background or personal experiences that support your qualifications as an applicant

If you have any question about these directions, please contact me at MareileKoenig@Comcast.net

Mareile Koenig, Ph.D., CCC-SLP
Graduate Program Coordinator
Department of Communicative Disorders
West Chester University
West Chester, PA 19383